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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the design and development of an external control unit (ECU) for a stimulator
ASIC testing purposes. The ECU consists of a graphical user interface (GUI) from the PC, a data
transceiver and a power transmitter. The GUI was developed using MATLAB for stimulation data
setup. The data transceiver was designed using hardware description language (HDL) Verilog
code and was implemented in a Virtex-II Pro FPGA board. The overall stimulator ASIC design
architecture and its operation for an epiretinal implant application are briefly explained to
correlate with the ECU’s design requirements. The flexible multichannel stimulator ASIC was
successfully fabricated in a 0.35μm AMS HVCMOS technology. Conducted simulation and
measurement results on stimulation waveform generation, supply voltage compliance and
external control of supply voltage adaptation validate the functionality of the designed ECU and
the stimulator ASIC.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Blindness has a severe impact on an individual's lifestyle and on socioeconomics. A person who
is afflicted with total or partial blindness is often unable to independently perform rudimentary
tasks. A visual prosthesis is a device that is used to provide blind patients with a sense of vision
by electrically stimulating the neural cells in the visual pathway. To date, much research has been
pursued on the retinal prosthesis. In recent years, two main research areas on retinal prostheses
have been pursued, namely the epiretinal implant [1-7] and the subretinal implant [8-10]. The
primary goal of these prostheses is to bypass the damaged photoreceptors and to electrically
stimulate the remaining cells of the retina for visual excitation. Fig. 1 illustrates a system
overview of an epiretinal implant with its components [1]. The external system mainly consists of
a camera and a digital image processor. The captured image from the camera is digitally
processed and converted into encoded stimulation data by the processor before it is transmitted
wirelessly to the implant.

Fig.1. System overview of an epiretinal implant [11]
This implanted system, which is telemetrically powered, consists of the stimulator electronics and
the stimulation electrodes. The stimulator electronics consists of a built-in stimulator ASIC
together with several passive components for the power management. An external control unit
(ECU) is typically employed in an implantable micro-stimulator system to program the intended
stimulus parameters and to monitor the status of the implant chip for complete safety closure
[12-15]. The examples of important safety features that requires ECU’s surveillance are the
internal and compliance of the supply voltage, the electrode impedance, the non-accomplished
charge balancing, the unwanted-fault current into the electrode due to shorted switch, the
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decrement in supply voltage due to misalignment of the RF link and the corrupted received data
[1, 12, 14-16]. The desirable features of an ECU with multichannel stimulator is high data rates
for stimulation programming, power delivered through RF inductive link, monitoring and
surveillance for complete safety closure and portability [14, 17]. Therefore, the implementation of
a reliable ECU is indispensable for the implantable micro-stimulator system.
In this work, the design and implementation of the ECU for an epiretinal stimulator ASIC are
discussed and illustrated. The ECU was mainly developed to test the functionality of the
fabricated stimulator ASIC as well as for monitoring purpose. This paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides an overview of the overall system architecture for multichannel stimulator
ASIC, the implant chip monitoring, the serial backchannel data transfer operations and the
voltage adaptation protocol. Then, section 3 elucidates the design overview of the ECU, the
internal architecture of a data transceiver in the ECU and the data transceiver’s protocol from the
ECU to the stimulator ASIC. Section 4 discusses the simulation results of the data transceiver
module and the measurement results of the functionality and bidirectional communication link
between the ECU and the fabricated stimulator ASIC. Lastly, section 5 presents the conclusion.
2. METHODOLOGY
2.1. Overview of Stimulator ASIC Design Architecture
The proposed stimulator ASIC design architecture for a 1024 channel epiretinal implant is
depicted in Fig. 2. The stimulator ASIC was designed using hardware description language
(HDL) Verilog code and was implemented in a 0.35 μm AMS HVCMOS technology. The internal
design architecture of the stimulator ASIC mainly consists of Global and Local Function
modules. The global function module consists of a reconfigurable HV power management unit,
an optical receiver, a clock recovery, an ADC, a load modulator and a Global Stimulation Control
Unit (GSU). The local function module consists of an extendable number of distributed Local
Stimulation Units (LSUs). The implant ASIC is powered by a 13.56MHz RF inductive link [1, 11,
18-19]. The HV power management unit, rectifies the RF input by employing several integrated
rectifiers in the circuit [18]. From the power regulator unit, two main supply voltages are
provided namely a 3.3V supply for all low-voltage operations (VDD) and an adjustable
high-voltage supply (VDDP) of up to 20 V, which is used for the stimulator outputs. The ECU
program the intended stimulus parameters by sending the stimulation data (encoded Manchester)
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to the stimulator ASIC at a data rate of approximately ∼ 1 Mb/s via an optical link. Details of the
stimulation and data packet protocols can be found in [11].
The clock recovery module, converts the received RF signal into a 13.56MHz clock, which is
used by the GSU as a master clock. The function of the GSU is to receive the serial encoded
Manchesterdata from the Optical Receiver and to control the implant operation. The output
signals from the GSU module, which include stimulation commands (“stim_cmd”), a slow
system clock (“clk_gbl”) at 1 MHz, the address bus and the local stimulation data are connected
globally to all LSUs. Each LSU comprises of a digital pixel control unit (PCU), a 5-bit current
steering DAC and a 1:4 demultiplexed output HV current driver, which includes a
voltage-compliance monitor, charge balancers, a sample and hold (S&H) circuit for electrode
impedance measurements. After the reception of stimulation data, the GSU will program the local
stimulation data to the addressed LSUs. The LSU then provides a stimulation pulse current to the
attached electrodes. The 256 number of LSUs are arranged in an array and addressed using row
and column address decoders.
For electrode charge balancing safety, the global charge balancing circuit (global balance)
updates the status of the electrode balancing from the activated LSUs to the GSU. This is to
ensure that the implant ASIC is safe from any unbalance accumulated charge, which exist in the
electrode after each stimulation [20]. Additionally, global compliance monitoring from all LSUs
is conducted by the Global Compl module, which receives feedback compliance signals from all
LSUs. The voltage compliance signal from each LSU (“compl”) indicates the status of the supply
voltage compliance for each LSU.
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Fig.2. The proposed overall epiretinal stimulator system architecture, which consists of global and
locally distributed functions [11]
The status or conditions of epiretinal implant are back communicated to the ECU through the
Load Modulator and RF inductive link for monitoring purposes. The examples of epiretinal
implant conditions that are back communicated to the ECU are the global voltage compliance
problem, the global non-accomplished charge balancing, the electrode impedance, the internal
power condition of the shunt regulator and the data packet error. These epiretinal implant
conditions are first converted into 16-bit backchannel data are then processed by the GSU to
produce pulse position coded signal. The pulse code signal triggers the switch through the Load
Modulator for RF inductive link transmission. Details backchannel data processing and serial
pulse code generation by the GSU can be referred here [12].
In this design work, the supply voltage (VDDP) can be adjusted and adapted externally by the ECU
according to the currently running of stimulation compliance voltage. The ECU will send the
voltage adaptation data via optical link (either voltage increase or voltage decrease) to the
stimulator ASIC depending on the feedback information of the back-communicated data. Once
the GSU receives the voltage adaptation data (“vadj_switch”) from the ECU, it will selectively
short out the reference diode string in the HV Power Management unit for shunt current
adjustment. The 4-bit of “vadj_switch” register, which is directly connected to the diode strings
from the GSU, controls the increment and decrement of the VDDP. To decrease the high supply
voltage, the diode switches are shorted out by shifting binary “1” into the 4-bit “vadj_switch”,
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starting from LSB towards the MSB (from minimum “4b’0001” to maximum “4b1111”
decrement). In contrast, to increase the supply voltage, the diode switches are opened by shifting
binary “0” into the 4-bit “vadj_switch”, starting from MSB towards the LSB (from minimum
“4b’0111” to maximum “4b0000” increment).
After power on reset, the ECU starts to monitor the compliance supply voltage of the implant. For
example, if no compliance problem is detected for a stimulation time frame of 100ms, the ECU
will send a voltage decrease data to decrease the supply voltage because it is assumed that the
VDDP is too high for the currently running stimulation. Thereafter, the GSU decreases the shunt
reference by shorting out one diode. Thus, ISh is increased and the VDDP is reduced accordingly.
The process of decreasing the supply voltage at every 100ms is repeated until the implant reports
a voltage compliance problem to the ECU. For this, the compliance monitor in every output stage
detects and reports any output voltage compliance problem (“compl”). It should be noted that the
monitoring time frame of 100ms is not ﬁxed. It is selected based on the stimulation time frame, in
which the external monitoring time frame should not be less than one stimulation time period and
should not be longer than the frequency of the external camera movement (1-10Hz) in the
epiretinal implant system. This is because the camera movement has a direct effect on the
changes of the ambient light intensity that enters the camera.
After reception of the backchannel data and the detection of a voltage compliance problem in the
epiretinal implant by the ECU, a voltage adjust data to increase the supply voltage is sent from
the ECU to the epiretinal implant. The GSU will then increase the supply voltage accordingly by
opening a diode switch in the shunt regulator. Thereafter, the ECU assumes that the implant has
found an optimal compliance voltage and stops sending the voltage decrease data at every 100ms.
The next voltage decrement monitoring is carried out every 1s. If subsequently any of the local
voltage-compliance monitors detect a too small VDDP, the GSU immediately reports to the ECU
and a new voltage increase data is sent to readjust the shunt reference by opening one diode of the
string to increase the VDDP accordingly. Thus, the supply voltage for the output current driver is
always controlled to adjust the supply voltage just high enough for all currently running
stimulations over time. Thus, the power efficiency of the stimulator ASIC is increased.
2.2. Design Methodology and Implementation of an External Control Unit
Fig. 3 depicts the ECU test measurement setup for the stimulator ASIC. The ECU mainly consists
of a graphical user interface (GUI) from the PC, a data transceiver using a Virtex-II Pro FPGA
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board and a power transmitter. The main functions of the ECU are to provide stimulation data to
the stimulator ASIC for stimulation operation, to monitor the status of the stimulator ASIC and to
provide external closed-loop power management for complete safety closure. The test
measurement of the fabricated stimulator ASIC is started by setting the intended stimulation data
in GUI. The intended stimulation data are then transferred to the FPGA board for temporary data
storage through the USB connector. Once completed, the stored stimulation data are then
retransmitted to the stimulator ASIC at a data rate of ∼1Mbps using the Manchester encoded data.
It is to note that ∼1Mbps data rate is chosen to emulate the actual data transfer using the optical
link in the epiretinal implant application [1]. The stimulation data can be sent one at a time or at a
stimulation frame rate of 8 different frequencies ranging over 30Hz, 60Hz, 100Hz, 200Hz, 300Hz,
500Hz, 1kHz and 2kHz for repetitive stimulations. Fig. 4 depicts an example of the actual test
measurement setup of the ECU with the stimulator ASIC.

Fig.3. ECU test measurement setup for stimulator ASIC
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Fig.4.Actual ECU test measurement setup for stimulator ASIC
2.3. Stimulation Data Setup and Processing
The stimulation data are first prepared according to the intended stimulation pattern that is set by
the users. A graphical user interface (GUI) [22-23] has been developed using MATLAB software
to assist the setup of the intended stimulation data such as local amplitude profiles and global
timing settings as depicted in Fig. 5. The stimulation data are first mapped into binary
representation. Thereafter, the stimulation data are harvested into several data packets with
appended 16-bit CRC signatures. The intended stimulation profile can also be observed in this
GUI by pressing the plot button. After the user is satisfied with the stimulation wave pattern
settings, the stimulation data are sent to the FPGA according to the data protocol rules. For PC to
FPGA board communication, the complete data packet is then divided into an 8-bit of unsigned
integer value and it is appended with the last byte, which is set to the value 255 to indicate the
end of the data packet. The 8-bit data are then sent to the FPGA through the USB connection.
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Fig.5. Graphical user interface for stimulation data setup
2.4. Data Transceiver Design Architecture
The data transceiver was designed using the HDL Verilog code and was implemented in Virtex-II
Pro FPGA board. The main functions of the data transceiver are to temporarily stored the
received data from the PC, to provide serial Manchester data at ~1Mbps to the stimulator ASIC,
to decode the backchannel data from the stimulator ASIC and to provide a closed-loop external
control mechanism for stimulator ASIC supply voltage adaptation. For the stimulator ASIC test
measurement setup, the output signals from the Data Transceiver are connected to the stimulator
ASIC.
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Fig.6. Data ttransceiver implemented in the FPGA
The internal architecture of the data transceiver as depicted in Fig. 6 consists of several
sub-modules, which include a data receiver control unit
unit, a PC Stim, a data transmitter control unit,
unit
a RAM Stim, a RAM Vadj and a backchannel decoder. The data receiver control unit controls the
reception of serial data from
om the PC into the FPGA board. Therefore, the data receiver control
unit provides the 8-bit
bit received data (“r
(“regData”) from the PC, a 1-bit
bit “wr_en” signal to enable the
writing process of the 8-bit
bit “regData” into the RAM Stim and a 11-bit
bit “inc pcwr” signal to
increase the program counter address (PCStim). The PC Stim address is reset to its starting
location when the received 8-bit
bit “regData” has the value of 255, which indicates the end of the
data packet. The PC Stim acts as an address pointer during the writing and reading of the 8-bit
8
data into and from the RAM Stim. The RAM Stim is a register file with an organization
organi
of 8-bit ×
1024 rows. Writing of the 8-bit
bit “regData” into the RAM Stim uses a high clock frequency
(“clk_100MHz”) while reading of the 88-bit
bit data uses a low clock frequency (“clk_2MHz”),
which is the clock frequency for the Manchester data transmiss
transmission.
ion. In contrast, the PC_Vadj, acts
as an address pointer during the reading of the 88-bit
bit data from the RAM_Vadj. The RAM_Vadj
consists of two register files with an organization of 88-bit
bit × 7 rows for each register file. To
enable automated voltage adaptat
adaptation
ion control, the register files are hardcoded with voltage
increase and voltage decrease data. The voltage increase and voltage decrease data are used for
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the supply voltage adaptation in the stimulator ASIC. Similar to data reading from the
RAM_Stim, the reading process of the 8-bit data from the RAM_Vadj uses the clk_2MHz, which
is the clock frequency for the Manchester data transmission.
The data transmitter control unit controls the frequency of reading the stored stimulation data
from the RAM Stim according to the selected stimulation rate and the transmission of Manchester
encoded data at ~1Mbps to the stimulator ASIC using the “clk_2MHz”. The backchannel decoder
decodes the received pulse code signal (“gsu_lm_out”) from the stimulator ASIC and activates
certain flags for data reception acknowledgment and monitoring purposes.
2.5. Data Transceiver Protocol
Fig. 7 illustrates the data receiving and transmitting protocol of the data transceiver module from
Fig. 6. There are two finite state machines (FSMs) that control the receiving and transmitting of
Manchester data to and from the data transceiver module. The receiver FSM which resides in data
receiver control unitconverts the serial data and controls the storage of 8-bit “regData” from the
PC into the RAM Stim module. The transmitter FSM which resides in the data transmitter control
unit controls the transmission of Manchester data from the data transceiver module to the
stimulator ASIC. To emulate the Manchester data rate of ~1Mbps to the stimulator ASIC, the data
reception process is controlled at a higher clock speed of 100MHz whereas the data transmission
process is controlled at a lower clock speed of 2MHz. Therefore, the receiver FSM operates at
100 MHz while the Transmitter FSM operates at 2 MHz.

Fig.7. Data transceiver protocol
To simplify the explanation, the data transceiver protocol is explained according to its operation.
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2.5.1Receiver FSM
After the system is power on reset, the receiver FSM goes to an Idle Rx state. When the
stimulation data are sent from the PC to the FPGA board, the “wr en” signal is activated and the
receiver FSM moves to the Rx data state where the received stimulation data are immediately
stored into their dedicated location at the RAM Stim module. After the data reception process is
completed, the “enable” flag is activated and the receiver FSM moves to the Idle Rx state.
2.5.2Transmitter FSM
After the system is power on reset, the transmitter FSM goes to an Idle Tx state. When the
“enable” signal is activated, the transmitter FSM moves to the Stim Freq state. In the Stim Freq
state, it waits for the relevant flags (“ram read en”, “vadj_inc_en”, “vadj_dec_en”) to be activated.
For the stimulation waveform protocol, once the 16-bit internal counter has reached the required
stimulation period (frequency), the “ram read en” flag is activated and the transmitter FSM moves
to the RAM read Stim state. In this RAM read Stim state, the 8-bit “ram_data” from RAM Stim
module is read and loaded into the internal 8-bit register of the Data Transmitter Control Unit.
Then, the transmitter FSM moves to the Tx data state where the parallel 8-bit is converted into
serial data before it is transmitted serially to the stimulator ASIC. The process of reading the 8-bit
“ram_data” and transmitting the data serially is repeated until the “ram_data” indicates the last
stored value of 255. The transmitter FSM will then move from the Tx Data to the Idle Tx state.
For the supply voltage adaptation protocol, when the stimulator ASIC is powered up, the supply
voltage (VDDP) is set to its maximum level. During the stimulation process, if no voltage
compliance problem is reported from the stimulator ASIC after 100ms, the data transmitter
control unit module activates the “vadj_dec_en” ﬂag. Once the “vadj_dec_en” ﬂag is activated,
the FSM moves from the Stim Freq state to the RAM read Vadj state. At the RAM read Vadj state,
the 8-bit voltage decrease data is read from the RAM Vadj module and is loaded into the internal
8-bit register of the data transmitter control unit. The transmitter FSM then moves to the Tx data
state for the serial data transmission. Similarly, the process of reading and transmitting the 8-bit
voltage decrease data serially is repeated until it indicates the last stored data have the value of
255. The transmitter FSM will then move from the Tx Data to the idle Tx and Stim Freq states
and waits for the next stimulation cycle to begin. Therefore, the supply voltage is decreased by
transmitting the voltage decrease data to the stimulator ASIC. The voltage decrease data is
repeatedly transmitted to the stimulator ASIC every 100ms if no voltage compliance problem is
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detected. Thus, the transmitter FSM will repeat executing the RAM read Vadj and Tx Data states.
However, if a voltage compliance problem is detected in the stimulator ASIC, the “compl_err_reg”
ﬂag is activated 1.6ms after the reception of the pulse code signal (“gsu_lm_out”) from the
stimulator ASIC. The “vadj_inc_en” ﬂag is then activated by the data transmitter control unit
module. Therefore, the transmitter FSM moves from the Stim Freq state to the RAM read Vadj
state when the “vadj_inc_en” ﬂag is activated. In the RAM read Vadj state, the 8-bit voltage
increase data is read from the RAM Vadj module and loaded into the internal 8-bit register of the
data transmitter control unit. Similarly, the transmitter FSM then moves to the Tx data state for
the serial data transmission. The process of reading and transmitting the 8-bit voltage increase
data serially is repeated until it indicates the last stored data have the value of 255. The
transmitter FSM will then move from the Tx data state to the idle Tx and Stim Freq states and
wait for the next stimulation cycle to begin. The supply voltage of the stimulator ASIC is
increased accordingly after the reception of voltage increase data and is assumed to have reached
an optimum voltage compliance after the ﬁrst compliance problem is detected. Thereafter, the
supply voltage decrement process is only monitored every 1s. Therefore, the transmitter FSM will
only enter the RAM read Vadj state after 1s. However, if a subsequent voltage compliance
problem is detected, the transmitter FSM will then repeatedly execute the RAM read Vadj and Tx
data states for the voltage increase data reading and transmission. Thus, the voltage increase data
is transmitted again to the stimulator ASIC for the voltage increment process.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section discusses a few of the simulation results from the ECU’s data transceiver unit and
the real-time measurement results of the stimulator ASIC testing using the ECU.
3.1. ECU’s Data Transceiver Simulation Results
Two important simulation results of the ECU’s data transceiver are discussed here. The first
simulation results illustrate and discuss on the data transceiver operation for serial Manchester
data reception and transmitting process. The second simulation results illustrate and discuss on
the backchannel decoder operation for voltage compliance problem detection and voltage
adaptation process.
3.2. Data Transceiver
Fig. 8(a) depicts the receiving and transmitting simulation results of the ECU’s data transceiver
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module. Initially, the serial data is received from the PC and temporarily stored in the RAM Stim
module. Thereafter, once the “enable” signal is activated, the Manchester data is serially
transmitted to the stimulator ASIC. Fig. 8(b) depicts the zoom view into marked area A of the
received serial data from the PC and the bit shifting process into the 8-bit “regData” register.
Once the received serial data is shifted and converted into 8-bit parallel data (“regData”), the
8-bit data is temporarily stored into the RAM Stim module (“ram_data”) by activating the “wr_en”
signal.
The zoom view into marked area B as depicted in Fig. 8(c), indicates the serial transmission of
Manchester data from the transmitter control unit. It is observed that the parallel 8-bit “ram_data”
from the RAM Stim register file is converted into serial Manchester data at ~1Mbps using 2MHz
clock frequency. In the real test measurement setup, these serial ~1Mbps Manchester data will be
transmitted to the stimulator ASIC for stimulation programming and waveform generation.

(a) Data receiving and transmitting in the data transceiver module

(b) Zoom view into marked area A of the receiver control unit for serial data reception from PC
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(c) Zoom view into marked area B of the transmitter control unit for serial Manchester data
transmission at ~1Mbps
Fig.8. Simulation results of data receiving and transmitting in the data transceiver module
3.3. Backchannel Decoder
Fig. 9(a) depicts the simulation result of the backchannel decoder module in the data transceiver.
In this simulation, the voltage compliance signal is intentionally activated from the GSU
(stimulator ASIC) to observe and check the functionality of the backchannel decoder module in
the data transceiver. Once the voltage compliance signal (“gbl_compl”) is detected by the GSU, a
serial pulse code signal (“gsu_lm_out”) is transmitted to the ECU from the stimulator ASIC. This
serial pulse code signal (“gsu_lm_out”) is decoded by the backchannel decoder. Thereafter, a
“compl_err_reg” flag is activated after 1.6ms to acknowledge the reception and to indicate that
voltage compliance problem occurs in the stimulator ASIC.
Once the “compl_err_reg” flag is activated, the transmitter control unit will activate “vadj_inc_en”
signal to read voltage increase data (“ram_vadj”) from RAM Vadj module and to transmit serially
to the stimulator ASIC as indicated in Fig. 9(b), the zoom view into marked area B. The voltage
increase data will be used by the stimulator ASIC to increase the supply voltage (V DDP)
accordingly. The real-time measurement results on voltage adaptation control mechanism by the
ECU to the stimulator ASIC will be further illustrated and discussed in the next following section.
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(a) Backchannel decoder in the data transceiver

(b) Zoom view into marked area B
Fig.9. Simulation waveform of backchannel decoder
3.4. ECU and Stimulator ASIC Measurement Results
In this section, three samples of measurement results are shown here to illustrate the real-time
stimulation operation and control mechanism of the implemented ECU with the fabricated
stimulator ASIC. The first result discusses on the generation of stimulation pulse by sending the
intended stimulation data to the stimulator ASIC from the ECU. The second result discusses on
the decoding of the backchannel data (pulse code signal) by the ECU for voltage compliance
monitoring purpose. The third result discusses the voltage adaptation control mechanism by the
ECU to the stimulator ASIC for power management monitoring purposes.
3.5. Stimulation Waveform Generation
Fig. 10 illustrates an overview of rectangular symmetric pulse stimulation at a stimulation
frequency of 60 Hz. The internal “ram read en” signal from the data transceiver of the ECU is
activated at a frequency of 60 Hz. Therefore, the stimulation data are repeatedly read from the
RAM Stim module and transmitted to the stimulator ASIC at every 16.67 ms. As a result, the
stimulation pulse is generated at the stimulation output driver every 16.67 ms. As can be seen
from Fig. 10(a), two LSUs are activated at a stimulation rate of 60Hz. The zoom view into the
marked area A, as shown in Fig. 10(b), indicates each stimulation cycle with the relevant 5-bit
“stim cmd” as listed in the Register File's timing table of the stimulator ASIC. A further zoom
view into marked area B, as shown in Fig. 10(c), we can observe the “ram read en” flag is
activated high and the transmission of ~1Mbps Manchester data from the ECU before the
stimulation waveform is generated at the output of stimulator ASIC.
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(c) Zoom view into marked area B
Fig.10. Stimulation waveform at 60Hz using ~1Mbps Manchester data from the ECU
3.6. Voltage Compliance
The Global Compl is used to inform the GSU of any voltage compliance problems that occur
from any of the LSUs. Each LSU is equipped with a voltage compliance monitoring circuit to
check the voltage compliance problem if the stimulator output voltage has reached the supply rail
voltage [11]. Fig. 11 illustrates the stimulation operation with or without a voltage compliance
problem. Fig. 11(a) depicts the stimulation output voltage without any voltage compliance
problem and Fig. 11(b) indicates the stimulation output voltage with a voltage compliance
problem. As can be seen in Fig. 11(a), because the stimulation output voltages for both LSUs
have not reached the supply rail of ±10V, the “glb compl” signal is not activated. Therefore, the
backchannel module in the GSU is not activated.
However, in Fig. 11(b), the stimulator output voltage in LSU 1 has reached the supply rail, and
the “glb compl” signal is activated. As a result, the GSU module is activated to send the voltage
compliance problem. Then, the pulse code “gsu lm out” signal from the GSU is sent to the ECU.
At the ECU’s data transceiver, the received pulse code “gsu lm out” signal is decoded and the
“compl err reg” flag is activated to indicate the reception of the voltage compliance problem after
1.6 ms. From the voltage compliance monitoring feedback, the ECU will take necessary action by
increasing the supply voltage of the power transmitter unit.
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(a) Stimulation output voltage without compliance error

(b) Stimulation output voltage with compliance error
Fig.11. Stimulation output voltage with global compliance
3.7. Voltage Adaptation Control
Fig. 12 illustrates the effect of the voltage adaptation control mechanism from the ECU. The
“vadj switch” register is connected to the diode switches in the shunt regulator circuit (as depicted
in Fig. 2). At power on reset, the “vadj switch” register is set to binary “0000” (0H). Therefore,
the VDDP is set at its maximum level. Thereafter, the ECU starts to monitor the compliance
voltage based on the status of the decoded “compl err reg” ﬂag in the data transceiver unit. If
there is no compliance problem detected at every 100ms (note that this value was exemplary
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chosen and can be selected on the ECU), the ECU sends the voltage decrease data as indicated by
the short pulse ﬂag “vadj dec en” in Fig. 12(a) and the zoom in view into marked area A and B in
Fig. 12(b) and Fig. 12(c) respectively. It should be noted that the “vadj dec en” ﬂag indicates the
duration of the voltage decrease data sent from the ECU to the stimulator ASIC.
The high supply voltage is decreased by shifting binary “1” into the 4-bit “vadj switch”, starting
from the LSB towards the MSB to turn off the diode string in the shunt regulation reference
voltage (see Fig. 2). Therefore, the “vadj switch” data starts from “0000” (0H), “0001” (1H),
“0011” (3H), “0111” (7H) and “1111” (FH) as indicated in Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b). The binary
“1” is shifted left into the “vadj switch” register to turn off the diode string in the power module
for the voltage decrement process. The VDDP is decreased by 1.3V at each decrement step when
there is no compliance problem detected at every 100ms. Therefore, if the V DDP starts from 13V,
it steps down to 11.7V, 10.4V, 9.1V and 7.8V at each decrement step. Fig. 12(c) depicts the zoom
in view into marked area B of the voltage decrement at 100ms and voltage increment once the
“compl err reg” is detected at the ECU. Once the voltage compliance problem is detected, the
VDDP is increased by sending voltage increase data from the ECU to the stimulator ASIC as
indicated by the “vadj inc en” ﬂag. As can be seen from Fig. 12(c), once the compliance error
problem is decoded and detected by the ECU’s Data Transceiver, the “compl err reg” ﬂag is
activated until the next stimulation cycle begins. However, the “vadj inc en” flag is activated for a
short duration after the rising edge of the “compl err reg” flag. This process is to ensure that the
voltage increase data are sent only once after the detection of the “compl err reg" flag from the
ECU. The binary “0” is shifted right into the “vadj switch” register, which results in the change of
binary values from “1111” (FH) to “0111” (7H) to open one diode switch. Consequently, the V DDP
is increased by 1.3 V.
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(b) Zoom view into marked area A

(c) Zoom view into marked area B
Fig.12. Voltage adaptation control after power start-up
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4. CONCLUSION
The design and development of the ECU has been illustrated and elucidated. The ECU was
designed to test the functionality of the stimulator ASIC, to monitor the status of the
stimulator ASIC and to provide a closed-loop external control mechanism for the stimulator
ASIC supply voltage adaptation. The ECU mainly consists of the GUI from MATLAB tool
for setting up the intended stimulation pattern and the data transceiver. The data transceiver
was designed in HDL Verilog [21] code and was implemented in Virtex-II Pro FPGA board.
The functions of the Data Transceiver are to receive serial Manchester data from the PC at a
high data rate, to retransmit the Manchester data to the stimulator ASIC at a data rate of
~1Mbps, to decode serial pulse code signal or backchannel data from the stimulator ASIC for
monitoring purposes and to externally control the stimulator ASIC supply voltage adaptation
for power efficiency. The shown simulation and measurement results for the serial data
reception from the PC, the data transmission to the stimulator ASIC, the stimulation
waveform generation, the voltage compliance monitoring and the control mechanism of
voltage adaptation process validate the design functionality of the designed ECU and the
stimulator ASIC.
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